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1. Beskrivning av kontrollpanel 
 
Beskrivning av kontroller på standard programmeringsenhet för ugn 
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1. Control panel description

Controls description of standard oven programmer

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Description of button functions

1 Increase the temperature value.

2 Decrease the temperature value.

3 
ON/OFF function. To turn on oven and activate keys 7 and 8.
If held down for 4 seconds the Child-Safety Device will activate.

4 Increase the time value

5 Decrease the time value / turn on oven light for 1 minute

6 Sequentially selects the time functions

7 
Select cooking functions

8 

Complete sequence of the functions associated to button 6

N°
impulses

Display after
pressed

Display view after
2 seconds User action

1 Alarm timer settings (minute minder)

2 Current time Start cooking time settings

3 Start time for cooking End cooking time settings

Hold down
> 4 sec. Current time Current time settings (clock)

 
Beskrivning av knappfunktioner 
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Ökar temperaturvärdet. 
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Minskar temperaturvärdet. 
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ON/OFF-funktion. För att sätta på ugnen och aktivera knapparna 7 
och 8. Barnlåset aktiveras när den hålls ner i 4 sekunder. 
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Ökar tidsvärdet (sätter på ugnslampan i 1 min) 
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Väljer tidsfunktionerna i sekvens 
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Väljer tillagningsfunktioner 
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Väljer tillagningsfunktioner 

 

 

 

 
Komplett sekvens för funktioner som tilldelats knapp 6 
 
Antal tryck Visas vid nedtryck Visningsvy efter 2 

sekunder 
Användaråtgärd 

1 
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Inställningar av 
äggklocka  

2 
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1. Control panel description

Controls description of standard oven programmer
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Aktuell tid Tid för tillagningens start 

3 
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Inställning tid för 
tillagningens start 

Inställning tid för 
tillagningens slut 

Håll ner > 4 sek. 
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Aktuell tid Inställning aktuell tid 

(klocka) 
 



 

1. Beskrivning av kontrollpanel 
 
Klockdisplay 
 

4

Clock display
The display consists of 4 digits and generally shows the duration, times, and information 
messages. It also has 3 icons to show the operating status of the timers.

• 
If illuminated, it indicates that a cooking function is active, also in manual mode. The “Defrost” function is not 
considered as cooking function (remains off).
If fl  ashing, it indicates that a timed cooking cycle is complete.
During the delayed start phase, it remains off, and then turns on when cooking starts.

• Auto (A)
Normally off. If illuminated, it indicates that a timed cooking cycle has been selected (that is to say, the oven is 
not in manual mode). If fl  ashing together with the small saucepan, it indicates the end of a timed cooking cycle. 
It fl  ashes during the set up stage for timed cooking.

• 
Normally off. If fl  ashing, it indicates that the minute minder is on. If fl  ashing it indicates the end.
It fl  ashes during the set up stage of the minute minder.

“Cooking functions” display
Shows the elements selected (heating element and radial motor) in the cooking program.
The “Oven Cavity” symbol indicates that the oven is in operation. During delayed cooking it remains 
off to indicate that the cooking program shown is inactive. The “Oven Cavity” symbol will reappear 
on the screen when the light turns on.

Temperature Display
Shows the set temperature; it is equipped with graphic icons and a progressive horizontal bar 
composed of 4 LEDs to provide a visual indication of the actual temperature inside the oven.

1. Control panel description

 
Displayen omfattar 4 siffror och visar i allmänhet varaktigheten, tiderna och 
informationsmeddelanden. Den har även 3 ikoner för att visa funktionsstatuset på timers. 
 
• 
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1. Control panel description

 
Om den tänds anges det att tillagningsfunktionen är aktiv, även i manuellt läge. 
”Upptiningsfunktionen” anses inte som en tillagningsfunktion (förblir av). 
Om den blinkar betyder det att en tidsinställd tillagningscykel har avslutats. 
Under den fördröjda startfasen förblir den avstängd och sätts sedan på när tillagningen inleds.  
 
• Auto (A)  
I normala fall av. Om den tänds betyder det att en tidsinställd tillagningscykeln har valts (dvs, 
ugnen står inte i manuellt läge). Om den blinkar samtidigt med den lilla kastrullen anger det att 
den tidsinställda tillagningscykeln nått sitt slut. Den blinkar under konfigurationen för 
tidsinställd tillagning.  
 
• 

4
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I normala fall av. Om den blinkar betyder det att äggklockan är på. Om den blinkar anger det 
slutet. Den blinkar under äggklockans konfiguration. 
 
 
Display “tillagningsfunktioner” 
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1. Control panel description

 
Visar elementen som valts (ugnselement + varmluftsfläkt) i tillagningsprogrammet. 
Ugnsymbolen anger att ugnen är i funktion. Under en fördröjd tillagning förblir den släckt för att 
ange att tillagningsprogrammet som visas är inaktivt. Ugnsymbolen visas igen på skärmen när 
lampan tänds. 
 
 
Temperaturdisplay 
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1. Control panel description

 
Visar inställd temperatur. Den har grafiska ikoner och ett progressivt vågrätt fält som består av 
4 lysdioder för att ge en visuell indikering av den aktuella temperaturen inne i ugnen. 
 



 

2. Använda ugnen 
När ugnen sätts på för första gången blinkar klockdisplayen och ökas med en enhet varje minut. 
Ugnens funktion blockeras och kan frigöras på ett av de följande sätten: genom proceduren 
“Ställ in klocka” med knapparna [+] och [-] eller genom att sätta på ugnen som sedan 
accepterar tiden som visas på klockdisplayen. 
Informationen om hur du ställer in klockan, äggklockan, varaktigheten och tillagningens slut 
hittar du i motsvarande avsnitt nedan.  
Med knapp 6 kan du bläddra igenom de olika tillagningsfunktionerna (signaleras med blinkande 
display) vilket aktiverar knapparna [+] och [-] för att korrigera värdet som visas på displayen. I 
samtliga fall kommer det här värdet att accepteras 4 sekunder efter att knappen tryckts ner 
(displayen slutar att blinka).  
 
Klockinställningar 
För att ställa in exakt tid, håll ner knapp 6 i minst 4 sekunder (“timma” visas på displayen) och 
använd sedan knapparna [+] och [-] för att justera tiden. Tiden kan även ställas in när ugnen 
står i standby-läge. 
 
Sätta på och stänga av ugnen 
Tryck på knapp 3 (ON/OFF). Efter två sekunder tänds lampan i ugnen och funktionsdisplayen 
tänds. 
Om ingen tillagningsfunktion väljs inom en minut släcks ugnslampan, ugnen ställer sig i 
avstängt läge och ”OFF” visas på displayen. 
Tryck på knapp 3 för att stänga av ugnen under tillagningen. 
 
Val av tillagningsläge 
Ugnen sätts på när du trycker på knappen 3. Välj tillagningsfunktionen med knapp 7 och 8. Ett 
tillagningsläge visas på klockdisplayen: 
 
Program Funktion 
Pr01 pizza 
Pr02 normal statisk tillagning 
Pr03 tillagning undervärme 
Pr04 tillagning övervärme 
Pr05 grill med stängd lucka 
Pr06 grill med fläkt 
Pr07 intensivläge 
Pr08 konvektion, mångsidig tillagning 
Pr09 upptining/snabbstart 
 
Valt läge visas på displayen över ”tillagningsfunktioner”. 
 
Hur du väljer tillagningstemperaturen 
Tryck på knapp 1 och 2 för att aktivera inställningarna ”tillagningstemperatur”. 
Temperaturen, som uttrycks i °C, visas på displayen och varierar mellan den minimala och 
maximala temperaturen för varje tillagningsfunktion med steg om +/- 5 grader. 
 



 

2. Använda ugnen 
 
Äggklocka  
Genom att trycka på knapp 6 tänds symbolen och ”bELL” visas på klockdisplayen. 
Ställ in önskad tid med knapparna [+] och [-]. Tiden kan ställas in till högst 180 minuter. För 
att bekräfta det inställda värdet, tryck på knapp 6. Den aktuella tiden visas på klockdisplayen. 
Om ingen knapp trycks ner inom 4 sekunder efter att minutpåminnaren ställts in kommer de 
sista justeringarna att accepteras. 
När inställd tid gått ut aktiveras en ljudsignal och symbolen blinkar. 
Tryck på vilken knapp som helst för att stänga av ljudsignalen. 
 
Manuell funktion under en obestämd tidsperiod 
Sätt på ugnen med knapp 3 och välj tillagningsfunktionen med knapp 7 och 8. En förinställd 
temperatur visas på displayen (temperaturen kan ändras med knapparna 1 och 2).  
Ugnen fungerar under en obestämd tidsperiod. 
Efter att ugnen varit på i 10 timmar och om inget kommando aktiverats stängs den av och 
”OFF” visas på displayen. 
 
Automatisk funktion 
Start och stopp av tillagningen 
Sätt på ugnen med knapp 3 och välj tillagningsfunktionen med knapp 7 och 8. En förinställd 
temperatur visas på displayen (temperaturen kan ändras med knapparna 1 och 2). Tryck på 
knapp 6 två gånger ([h-On] visas på displayen) och använd knapparna [+] och [-] för att välja 
tiden när tillagningen ska starta. Tryck på knapp 6 (”End” visas på displayen) och använd 
knapparna [+] och [-] för att välja tiden när tillagningen ska sluta (maximal tillagningstid är 10 
timmar). 
 
Tillagningsslut 
Sätt på ugnen med knapp 3 och välj tillagningsfunktionen med knapp 7 och 8. En förinställd 
temperatur visas på displayen (temperaturen kan ändras med knapparna 1 och 2). Tryck på 
knapp 6 tre gånger (”End” visas på displayen) och använd knapparna [+] och [-] för att välja 
tiden när tillagningen ska sluta (maximal tillagningstid är 10 timmar). Ugnen fungerar under 
specificerad tid, fyra sekunder efter den sista inställningen. Tillagningsfunktionerna kan alltid 
väljas. När specificerad tid har uppnåtts ställer sig ugnen i läget Tillagningsslut. 
 
Läge avslutad tillagning 
När den tidsinställda tillagningscykeln avslutats, stängs hela ugnen av, en ljudsignal aktiveras 
medan temperatur- och funktionsdisplayen släcks, klockdisplayen visar tiden och symbolerna 
och A (Auto) börjar att blinka. 
Tryck ner vilken knapp som helst för att återställa ugnen: ljudsignalen avbryts och ugnen är 
klar. 
 



 

Läge avstängd ugn och indikationer kvarvarande värme 
Om ugnen fortfarande är varm när den stängs av visar temperaturdisplayen aktuell temperatur 
inne i ugnen. 
De 4 vågrätta lysdiodstrecken på temperaturdisplayen tänds på följande sätt: 
 
Resterande 
ugnstemperatu
r (°C) 

Lysdiodernas sekvens 

1° 2° 3° 4° 

> 200 

7

Oven off mode and residual heat indications
If the oven is still warm when it is shut off, the temperature display will show the actual temperature inside the 
oven.
The 4 progressive horizontal LED bars on the temperature display will illuminate in the following manner:

Residual oven heat
temperature (°C)

LED sequence

1° 2° 3° 4°

> 200 /

150 ÷ 200 /

100 ÷ 150 /

50 ÷ 100 /

< 50

 = ON;  = OFF; /  = Flashing

“Children care” controls lock function
7 seconds after the general shut off of the oven (obtained using button 3), the oven will automatically go into 
childsafety mode.
This situation will be signalled by the word “n--O” temporarily appearing on the clock display, and by  icon 
permanently turning on the Temperature display.
In order to use the oven the child lock must be disabled by holding down key 3 for 4 seconds. “n--O” will appear 
on the clock display, and the  icon will disappear from the temperature display.
Once disabled, the child lock will remain blocked until the next time it is activated, either manually or automa-
tically.
During operation, the child safety mode can only be activated manually, always by holding down button 3 for 4 
seconds.
With the lock enabled in any cooking setting (manual, semiautomatic, automatic), you will only be able to view 
the settings made.

AutoLock function
When a cooking time is set up, the child-safety lock is automatically enabled. After the timed cooking set up 
phase, the clock display will show the current time. If no button is pressed within 7 seconds, the child lock will 
activate.

Oven light control
When the desired function is selected, the oven light will stay on for 1 minute. When the oven reaches the preset 
temperature the light will turn back on for 1 minute.
You can always turn the oven light on for 1 minute by pressing the [+].
With the probe inserted cooking pressing the [+] turn on the oven light and turn on the issue of regulation of 
the temperature probe cooking.

Heating bar
The progressive horizontal bar on the temperature display provides the preheating indication and signals the 
preheating phase for the existing cooking cycle.
During the preheating phase the 4-level bar provides a visual indication of how much time is left until reaching 
the required value: at the end of the preheating phase and during cooking all bars remain illuminated.
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7

Oven off mode and residual heat indications
If the oven is still warm when it is shut off, the temperature display will show the actual temperature inside the 
oven.
The 4 progressive horizontal LED bars on the temperature display will illuminate in the following manner:

Residual oven heat
temperature (°C)

LED sequence

1° 2° 3° 4°

> 200 /

150 ÷ 200 /

100 ÷ 150 /

50 ÷ 100 /

< 50

 = ON;  = OFF; /  = Flashing

“Children care” controls lock function
7 seconds after the general shut off of the oven (obtained using button 3), the oven will automatically go into 
childsafety mode.
This situation will be signalled by the word “n--O” temporarily appearing on the clock display, and by  icon 
permanently turning on the Temperature display.
In order to use the oven the child lock must be disabled by holding down key 3 for 4 seconds. “n--O” will appear 
on the clock display, and the  icon will disappear from the temperature display.
Once disabled, the child lock will remain blocked until the next time it is activated, either manually or automa-
tically.
During operation, the child safety mode can only be activated manually, always by holding down button 3 for 4 
seconds.
With the lock enabled in any cooking setting (manual, semiautomatic, automatic), you will only be able to view 
the settings made.

AutoLock function
When a cooking time is set up, the child-safety lock is automatically enabled. After the timed cooking set up 
phase, the clock display will show the current time. If no button is pressed within 7 seconds, the child lock will 
activate.

Oven light control
When the desired function is selected, the oven light will stay on for 1 minute. When the oven reaches the preset 
temperature the light will turn back on for 1 minute.
You can always turn the oven light on for 1 minute by pressing the [+].
With the probe inserted cooking pressing the [+] turn on the oven light and turn on the issue of regulation of 
the temperature probe cooking.

Heating bar
The progressive horizontal bar on the temperature display provides the preheating indication and signals the 
preheating phase for the existing cooking cycle.
During the preheating phase the 4-level bar provides a visual indication of how much time is left until reaching 
the required value: at the end of the preheating phase and during cooking all bars remain illuminated.
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Oven off mode and residual heat indications
If the oven is still warm when it is shut off, the temperature display will show the actual temperature inside the 
oven.
The 4 progressive horizontal LED bars on the temperature display will illuminate in the following manner:

Residual oven heat
temperature (°C)

LED sequence

1° 2° 3° 4°

> 200 /

150 ÷ 200 /

100 ÷ 150 /

50 ÷ 100 /

< 50

 = ON;  = OFF; /  = Flashing

“Children care” controls lock function
7 seconds after the general shut off of the oven (obtained using button 3), the oven will automatically go into 
childsafety mode.
This situation will be signalled by the word “n--O” temporarily appearing on the clock display, and by  icon 
permanently turning on the Temperature display.
In order to use the oven the child lock must be disabled by holding down key 3 for 4 seconds. “n--O” will appear 
on the clock display, and the  icon will disappear from the temperature display.
Once disabled, the child lock will remain blocked until the next time it is activated, either manually or automa-
tically.
During operation, the child safety mode can only be activated manually, always by holding down button 3 for 4 
seconds.
With the lock enabled in any cooking setting (manual, semiautomatic, automatic), you will only be able to view 
the settings made.

AutoLock function
When a cooking time is set up, the child-safety lock is automatically enabled. After the timed cooking set up 
phase, the clock display will show the current time. If no button is pressed within 7 seconds, the child lock will 
activate.

Oven light control
When the desired function is selected, the oven light will stay on for 1 minute. When the oven reaches the preset 
temperature the light will turn back on for 1 minute.
You can always turn the oven light on for 1 minute by pressing the [+].
With the probe inserted cooking pressing the [+] turn on the oven light and turn on the issue of regulation of 
the temperature probe cooking.

Heating bar
The progressive horizontal bar on the temperature display provides the preheating indication and signals the 
preheating phase for the existing cooking cycle.
During the preheating phase the 4-level bar provides a visual indication of how much time is left until reaching 
the required value: at the end of the preheating phase and during cooking all bars remain illuminated.
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Oven off mode and residual heat indications
If the oven is still warm when it is shut off, the temperature display will show the actual temperature inside the 
oven.
The 4 progressive horizontal LED bars on the temperature display will illuminate in the following manner:

Residual oven heat
temperature (°C)

LED sequence

1° 2° 3° 4°

> 200 /

150 ÷ 200 /

100 ÷ 150 /

50 ÷ 100 /

< 50

 = ON;  = OFF; /  = Flashing

“Children care” controls lock function
7 seconds after the general shut off of the oven (obtained using button 3), the oven will automatically go into 
childsafety mode.
This situation will be signalled by the word “n--O” temporarily appearing on the clock display, and by  icon 
permanently turning on the Temperature display.
In order to use the oven the child lock must be disabled by holding down key 3 for 4 seconds. “n--O” will appear 
on the clock display, and the  icon will disappear from the temperature display.
Once disabled, the child lock will remain blocked until the next time it is activated, either manually or automa-
tically.
During operation, the child safety mode can only be activated manually, always by holding down button 3 for 4 
seconds.
With the lock enabled in any cooking setting (manual, semiautomatic, automatic), you will only be able to view 
the settings made.

AutoLock function
When a cooking time is set up, the child-safety lock is automatically enabled. After the timed cooking set up 
phase, the clock display will show the current time. If no button is pressed within 7 seconds, the child lock will 
activate.

Oven light control
When the desired function is selected, the oven light will stay on for 1 minute. When the oven reaches the preset 
temperature the light will turn back on for 1 minute.
You can always turn the oven light on for 1 minute by pressing the [+].
With the probe inserted cooking pressing the [+] turn on the oven light and turn on the issue of regulation of 
the temperature probe cooking.

Heating bar
The progressive horizontal bar on the temperature display provides the preheating indication and signals the 
preheating phase for the existing cooking cycle.
During the preheating phase the 4-level bar provides a visual indication of how much time is left until reaching 
the required value: at the end of the preheating phase and during cooking all bars remain illuminated.
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Oven off mode and residual heat indications
If the oven is still warm when it is shut off, the temperature display will show the actual temperature inside the 
oven.
The 4 progressive horizontal LED bars on the temperature display will illuminate in the following manner:

Residual oven heat
temperature (°C)

LED sequence

1° 2° 3° 4°

> 200 /

150 ÷ 200 /

100 ÷ 150 /

50 ÷ 100 /

< 50

 = ON;  = OFF; /  = Flashing

“Children care” controls lock function
7 seconds after the general shut off of the oven (obtained using button 3), the oven will automatically go into 
childsafety mode.
This situation will be signalled by the word “n--O” temporarily appearing on the clock display, and by  icon 
permanently turning on the Temperature display.
In order to use the oven the child lock must be disabled by holding down key 3 for 4 seconds. “n--O” will appear 
on the clock display, and the  icon will disappear from the temperature display.
Once disabled, the child lock will remain blocked until the next time it is activated, either manually or automa-
tically.
During operation, the child safety mode can only be activated manually, always by holding down button 3 for 4 
seconds.
With the lock enabled in any cooking setting (manual, semiautomatic, automatic), you will only be able to view 
the settings made.

AutoLock function
When a cooking time is set up, the child-safety lock is automatically enabled. After the timed cooking set up 
phase, the clock display will show the current time. If no button is pressed within 7 seconds, the child lock will 
activate.

Oven light control
When the desired function is selected, the oven light will stay on for 1 minute. When the oven reaches the preset 
temperature the light will turn back on for 1 minute.
You can always turn the oven light on for 1 minute by pressing the [+].
With the probe inserted cooking pressing the [+] turn on the oven light and turn on the issue of regulation of 
the temperature probe cooking.

Heating bar
The progressive horizontal bar on the temperature display provides the preheating indication and signals the 
preheating phase for the existing cooking cycle.
During the preheating phase the 4-level bar provides a visual indication of how much time is left until reaching 
the required value: at the end of the preheating phase and during cooking all bars remain illuminated.
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Oven off mode and residual heat indications
If the oven is still warm when it is shut off, the temperature display will show the actual temperature inside the 
oven.
The 4 progressive horizontal LED bars on the temperature display will illuminate in the following manner:

Residual oven heat
temperature (°C)

LED sequence

1° 2° 3° 4°

> 200 /

150 ÷ 200 /

100 ÷ 150 /

50 ÷ 100 /

< 50

 = ON;  = OFF; /  = Flashing

“Children care” controls lock function
7 seconds after the general shut off of the oven (obtained using button 3), the oven will automatically go into 
childsafety mode.
This situation will be signalled by the word “n--O” temporarily appearing on the clock display, and by  icon 
permanently turning on the Temperature display.
In order to use the oven the child lock must be disabled by holding down key 3 for 4 seconds. “n--O” will appear 
on the clock display, and the  icon will disappear from the temperature display.
Once disabled, the child lock will remain blocked until the next time it is activated, either manually or automa-
tically.
During operation, the child safety mode can only be activated manually, always by holding down button 3 for 4 
seconds.
With the lock enabled in any cooking setting (manual, semiautomatic, automatic), you will only be able to view 
the settings made.

AutoLock function
When a cooking time is set up, the child-safety lock is automatically enabled. After the timed cooking set up 
phase, the clock display will show the current time. If no button is pressed within 7 seconds, the child lock will 
activate.

Oven light control
When the desired function is selected, the oven light will stay on for 1 minute. When the oven reaches the preset 
temperature the light will turn back on for 1 minute.
You can always turn the oven light on for 1 minute by pressing the [+].
With the probe inserted cooking pressing the [+] turn on the oven light and turn on the issue of regulation of 
the temperature probe cooking.

Heating bar
The progressive horizontal bar on the temperature display provides the preheating indication and signals the 
preheating phase for the existing cooking cycle.
During the preheating phase the 4-level bar provides a visual indication of how much time is left until reaching 
the required value: at the end of the preheating phase and during cooking all bars remain illuminated.
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Oven off mode and residual heat indications
If the oven is still warm when it is shut off, the temperature display will show the actual temperature inside the 
oven.
The 4 progressive horizontal LED bars on the temperature display will illuminate in the following manner:

Residual oven heat
temperature (°C)

LED sequence

1° 2° 3° 4°

> 200 /

150 ÷ 200 /

100 ÷ 150 /

50 ÷ 100 /

< 50

 = ON;  = OFF; /  = Flashing

“Children care” controls lock function
7 seconds after the general shut off of the oven (obtained using button 3), the oven will automatically go into 
childsafety mode.
This situation will be signalled by the word “n--O” temporarily appearing on the clock display, and by  icon 
permanently turning on the Temperature display.
In order to use the oven the child lock must be disabled by holding down key 3 for 4 seconds. “n--O” will appear 
on the clock display, and the  icon will disappear from the temperature display.
Once disabled, the child lock will remain blocked until the next time it is activated, either manually or automa-
tically.
During operation, the child safety mode can only be activated manually, always by holding down button 3 for 4 
seconds.
With the lock enabled in any cooking setting (manual, semiautomatic, automatic), you will only be able to view 
the settings made.

AutoLock function
When a cooking time is set up, the child-safety lock is automatically enabled. After the timed cooking set up 
phase, the clock display will show the current time. If no button is pressed within 7 seconds, the child lock will 
activate.

Oven light control
When the desired function is selected, the oven light will stay on for 1 minute. When the oven reaches the preset 
temperature the light will turn back on for 1 minute.
You can always turn the oven light on for 1 minute by pressing the [+].
With the probe inserted cooking pressing the [+] turn on the oven light and turn on the issue of regulation of 
the temperature probe cooking.

Heating bar
The progressive horizontal bar on the temperature display provides the preheating indication and signals the 
preheating phase for the existing cooking cycle.
During the preheating phase the 4-level bar provides a visual indication of how much time is left until reaching 
the required value: at the end of the preheating phase and during cooking all bars remain illuminated.
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Oven off mode and residual heat indications
If the oven is still warm when it is shut off, the temperature display will show the actual temperature inside the 
oven.
The 4 progressive horizontal LED bars on the temperature display will illuminate in the following manner:

Residual oven heat
temperature (°C)

LED sequence

1° 2° 3° 4°

> 200 /

150 ÷ 200 /

100 ÷ 150 /

50 ÷ 100 /

< 50

 = ON;  = OFF; /  = Flashing

“Children care” controls lock function
7 seconds after the general shut off of the oven (obtained using button 3), the oven will automatically go into 
childsafety mode.
This situation will be signalled by the word “n--O” temporarily appearing on the clock display, and by  icon 
permanently turning on the Temperature display.
In order to use the oven the child lock must be disabled by holding down key 3 for 4 seconds. “n--O” will appear 
on the clock display, and the  icon will disappear from the temperature display.
Once disabled, the child lock will remain blocked until the next time it is activated, either manually or automa-
tically.
During operation, the child safety mode can only be activated manually, always by holding down button 3 for 4 
seconds.
With the lock enabled in any cooking setting (manual, semiautomatic, automatic), you will only be able to view 
the settings made.

AutoLock function
When a cooking time is set up, the child-safety lock is automatically enabled. After the timed cooking set up 
phase, the clock display will show the current time. If no button is pressed within 7 seconds, the child lock will 
activate.

Oven light control
When the desired function is selected, the oven light will stay on for 1 minute. When the oven reaches the preset 
temperature the light will turn back on for 1 minute.
You can always turn the oven light on for 1 minute by pressing the [+].
With the probe inserted cooking pressing the [+] turn on the oven light and turn on the issue of regulation of 
the temperature probe cooking.

Heating bar
The progressive horizontal bar on the temperature display provides the preheating indication and signals the 
preheating phase for the existing cooking cycle.
During the preheating phase the 4-level bar provides a visual indication of how much time is left until reaching 
the required value: at the end of the preheating phase and during cooking all bars remain illuminated.
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Oven off mode and residual heat indications
If the oven is still warm when it is shut off, the temperature display will show the actual temperature inside the 
oven.
The 4 progressive horizontal LED bars on the temperature display will illuminate in the following manner:

Residual oven heat
temperature (°C)

LED sequence

1° 2° 3° 4°

> 200 /

150 ÷ 200 /

100 ÷ 150 /

50 ÷ 100 /

< 50

 = ON;  = OFF; /  = Flashing

“Children care” controls lock function
7 seconds after the general shut off of the oven (obtained using button 3), the oven will automatically go into 
childsafety mode.
This situation will be signalled by the word “n--O” temporarily appearing on the clock display, and by  icon 
permanently turning on the Temperature display.
In order to use the oven the child lock must be disabled by holding down key 3 for 4 seconds. “n--O” will appear 
on the clock display, and the  icon will disappear from the temperature display.
Once disabled, the child lock will remain blocked until the next time it is activated, either manually or automa-
tically.
During operation, the child safety mode can only be activated manually, always by holding down button 3 for 4 
seconds.
With the lock enabled in any cooking setting (manual, semiautomatic, automatic), you will only be able to view 
the settings made.

AutoLock function
When a cooking time is set up, the child-safety lock is automatically enabled. After the timed cooking set up 
phase, the clock display will show the current time. If no button is pressed within 7 seconds, the child lock will 
activate.

Oven light control
When the desired function is selected, the oven light will stay on for 1 minute. When the oven reaches the preset 
temperature the light will turn back on for 1 minute.
You can always turn the oven light on for 1 minute by pressing the [+].
With the probe inserted cooking pressing the [+] turn on the oven light and turn on the issue of regulation of 
the temperature probe cooking.

Heating bar
The progressive horizontal bar on the temperature display provides the preheating indication and signals the 
preheating phase for the existing cooking cycle.
During the preheating phase the 4-level bar provides a visual indication of how much time is left until reaching 
the required value: at the end of the preheating phase and during cooking all bars remain illuminated.
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Oven off mode and residual heat indications
If the oven is still warm when it is shut off, the temperature display will show the actual temperature inside the 
oven.
The 4 progressive horizontal LED bars on the temperature display will illuminate in the following manner:

Residual oven heat
temperature (°C)

LED sequence

1° 2° 3° 4°

> 200 /

150 ÷ 200 /

100 ÷ 150 /

50 ÷ 100 /

< 50

 = ON;  = OFF; /  = Flashing

“Children care” controls lock function
7 seconds after the general shut off of the oven (obtained using button 3), the oven will automatically go into 
childsafety mode.
This situation will be signalled by the word “n--O” temporarily appearing on the clock display, and by  icon 
permanently turning on the Temperature display.
In order to use the oven the child lock must be disabled by holding down key 3 for 4 seconds. “n--O” will appear 
on the clock display, and the  icon will disappear from the temperature display.
Once disabled, the child lock will remain blocked until the next time it is activated, either manually or automa-
tically.
During operation, the child safety mode can only be activated manually, always by holding down button 3 for 4 
seconds.
With the lock enabled in any cooking setting (manual, semiautomatic, automatic), you will only be able to view 
the settings made.

AutoLock function
When a cooking time is set up, the child-safety lock is automatically enabled. After the timed cooking set up 
phase, the clock display will show the current time. If no button is pressed within 7 seconds, the child lock will 
activate.

Oven light control
When the desired function is selected, the oven light will stay on for 1 minute. When the oven reaches the preset 
temperature the light will turn back on for 1 minute.
You can always turn the oven light on for 1 minute by pressing the [+].
With the probe inserted cooking pressing the [+] turn on the oven light and turn on the issue of regulation of 
the temperature probe cooking.

Heating bar
The progressive horizontal bar on the temperature display provides the preheating indication and signals the 
preheating phase for the existing cooking cycle.
During the preheating phase the 4-level bar provides a visual indication of how much time is left until reaching 
the required value: at the end of the preheating phase and during cooking all bars remain illuminated.
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Oven off mode and residual heat indications
If the oven is still warm when it is shut off, the temperature display will show the actual temperature inside the 
oven.
The 4 progressive horizontal LED bars on the temperature display will illuminate in the following manner:

Residual oven heat
temperature (°C)

LED sequence

1° 2° 3° 4°

> 200 /

150 ÷ 200 /

100 ÷ 150 /

50 ÷ 100 /

< 50

 = ON;  = OFF; /  = Flashing

“Children care” controls lock function
7 seconds after the general shut off of the oven (obtained using button 3), the oven will automatically go into 
childsafety mode.
This situation will be signalled by the word “n--O” temporarily appearing on the clock display, and by  icon 
permanently turning on the Temperature display.
In order to use the oven the child lock must be disabled by holding down key 3 for 4 seconds. “n--O” will appear 
on the clock display, and the  icon will disappear from the temperature display.
Once disabled, the child lock will remain blocked until the next time it is activated, either manually or automa-
tically.
During operation, the child safety mode can only be activated manually, always by holding down button 3 for 4 
seconds.
With the lock enabled in any cooking setting (manual, semiautomatic, automatic), you will only be able to view 
the settings made.

AutoLock function
When a cooking time is set up, the child-safety lock is automatically enabled. After the timed cooking set up 
phase, the clock display will show the current time. If no button is pressed within 7 seconds, the child lock will 
activate.

Oven light control
When the desired function is selected, the oven light will stay on for 1 minute. When the oven reaches the preset 
temperature the light will turn back on for 1 minute.
You can always turn the oven light on for 1 minute by pressing the [+].
With the probe inserted cooking pressing the [+] turn on the oven light and turn on the issue of regulation of 
the temperature probe cooking.

Heating bar
The progressive horizontal bar on the temperature display provides the preheating indication and signals the 
preheating phase for the existing cooking cycle.
During the preheating phase the 4-level bar provides a visual indication of how much time is left until reaching 
the required value: at the end of the preheating phase and during cooking all bars remain illuminated.
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Oven off mode and residual heat indications
If the oven is still warm when it is shut off, the temperature display will show the actual temperature inside the 
oven.
The 4 progressive horizontal LED bars on the temperature display will illuminate in the following manner:

Residual oven heat
temperature (°C)

LED sequence

1° 2° 3° 4°

> 200 /

150 ÷ 200 /

100 ÷ 150 /

50 ÷ 100 /

< 50

 = ON;  = OFF; /  = Flashing

“Children care” controls lock function
7 seconds after the general shut off of the oven (obtained using button 3), the oven will automatically go into 
childsafety mode.
This situation will be signalled by the word “n--O” temporarily appearing on the clock display, and by  icon 
permanently turning on the Temperature display.
In order to use the oven the child lock must be disabled by holding down key 3 for 4 seconds. “n--O” will appear 
on the clock display, and the  icon will disappear from the temperature display.
Once disabled, the child lock will remain blocked until the next time it is activated, either manually or automa-
tically.
During operation, the child safety mode can only be activated manually, always by holding down button 3 for 4 
seconds.
With the lock enabled in any cooking setting (manual, semiautomatic, automatic), you will only be able to view 
the settings made.

AutoLock function
When a cooking time is set up, the child-safety lock is automatically enabled. After the timed cooking set up 
phase, the clock display will show the current time. If no button is pressed within 7 seconds, the child lock will 
activate.

Oven light control
When the desired function is selected, the oven light will stay on for 1 minute. When the oven reaches the preset 
temperature the light will turn back on for 1 minute.
You can always turn the oven light on for 1 minute by pressing the [+].
With the probe inserted cooking pressing the [+] turn on the oven light and turn on the issue of regulation of 
the temperature probe cooking.

Heating bar
The progressive horizontal bar on the temperature display provides the preheating indication and signals the 
preheating phase for the existing cooking cycle.
During the preheating phase the 4-level bar provides a visual indication of how much time is left until reaching 
the required value: at the end of the preheating phase and during cooking all bars remain illuminated.
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Oven off mode and residual heat indications
If the oven is still warm when it is shut off, the temperature display will show the actual temperature inside the 
oven.
The 4 progressive horizontal LED bars on the temperature display will illuminate in the following manner:

Residual oven heat
temperature (°C)

LED sequence

1° 2° 3° 4°

> 200 /

150 ÷ 200 /

100 ÷ 150 /

50 ÷ 100 /

< 50

 = ON;  = OFF; /  = Flashing

“Children care” controls lock function
7 seconds after the general shut off of the oven (obtained using button 3), the oven will automatically go into 
childsafety mode.
This situation will be signalled by the word “n--O” temporarily appearing on the clock display, and by  icon 
permanently turning on the Temperature display.
In order to use the oven the child lock must be disabled by holding down key 3 for 4 seconds. “n--O” will appear 
on the clock display, and the  icon will disappear from the temperature display.
Once disabled, the child lock will remain blocked until the next time it is activated, either manually or automa-
tically.
During operation, the child safety mode can only be activated manually, always by holding down button 3 for 4 
seconds.
With the lock enabled in any cooking setting (manual, semiautomatic, automatic), you will only be able to view 
the settings made.

AutoLock function
When a cooking time is set up, the child-safety lock is automatically enabled. After the timed cooking set up 
phase, the clock display will show the current time. If no button is pressed within 7 seconds, the child lock will 
activate.

Oven light control
When the desired function is selected, the oven light will stay on for 1 minute. When the oven reaches the preset 
temperature the light will turn back on for 1 minute.
You can always turn the oven light on for 1 minute by pressing the [+].
With the probe inserted cooking pressing the [+] turn on the oven light and turn on the issue of regulation of 
the temperature probe cooking.

Heating bar
The progressive horizontal bar on the temperature display provides the preheating indication and signals the 
preheating phase for the existing cooking cycle.
During the preheating phase the 4-level bar provides a visual indication of how much time is left until reaching 
the required value: at the end of the preheating phase and during cooking all bars remain illuminated.
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Oven off mode and residual heat indications
If the oven is still warm when it is shut off, the temperature display will show the actual temperature inside the 
oven.
The 4 progressive horizontal LED bars on the temperature display will illuminate in the following manner:

Residual oven heat
temperature (°C)

LED sequence

1° 2° 3° 4°

> 200 /

150 ÷ 200 /

100 ÷ 150 /

50 ÷ 100 /

< 50

 = ON;  = OFF; /  = Flashing

“Children care” controls lock function
7 seconds after the general shut off of the oven (obtained using button 3), the oven will automatically go into 
childsafety mode.
This situation will be signalled by the word “n--O” temporarily appearing on the clock display, and by  icon 
permanently turning on the Temperature display.
In order to use the oven the child lock must be disabled by holding down key 3 for 4 seconds. “n--O” will appear 
on the clock display, and the  icon will disappear from the temperature display.
Once disabled, the child lock will remain blocked until the next time it is activated, either manually or automa-
tically.
During operation, the child safety mode can only be activated manually, always by holding down button 3 for 4 
seconds.
With the lock enabled in any cooking setting (manual, semiautomatic, automatic), you will only be able to view 
the settings made.

AutoLock function
When a cooking time is set up, the child-safety lock is automatically enabled. After the timed cooking set up 
phase, the clock display will show the current time. If no button is pressed within 7 seconds, the child lock will 
activate.

Oven light control
When the desired function is selected, the oven light will stay on for 1 minute. When the oven reaches the preset 
temperature the light will turn back on for 1 minute.
You can always turn the oven light on for 1 minute by pressing the [+].
With the probe inserted cooking pressing the [+] turn on the oven light and turn on the issue of regulation of 
the temperature probe cooking.

Heating bar
The progressive horizontal bar on the temperature display provides the preheating indication and signals the 
preheating phase for the existing cooking cycle.
During the preheating phase the 4-level bar provides a visual indication of how much time is left until reaching 
the required value: at the end of the preheating phase and during cooking all bars remain illuminated.
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Oven off mode and residual heat indications
If the oven is still warm when it is shut off, the temperature display will show the actual temperature inside the 
oven.
The 4 progressive horizontal LED bars on the temperature display will illuminate in the following manner:

Residual oven heat
temperature (°C)

LED sequence

1° 2° 3° 4°

> 200 /

150 ÷ 200 /

100 ÷ 150 /

50 ÷ 100 /

< 50

 = ON;  = OFF; /  = Flashing

“Children care” controls lock function
7 seconds after the general shut off of the oven (obtained using button 3), the oven will automatically go into 
childsafety mode.
This situation will be signalled by the word “n--O” temporarily appearing on the clock display, and by  icon 
permanently turning on the Temperature display.
In order to use the oven the child lock must be disabled by holding down key 3 for 4 seconds. “n--O” will appear 
on the clock display, and the  icon will disappear from the temperature display.
Once disabled, the child lock will remain blocked until the next time it is activated, either manually or automa-
tically.
During operation, the child safety mode can only be activated manually, always by holding down button 3 for 4 
seconds.
With the lock enabled in any cooking setting (manual, semiautomatic, automatic), you will only be able to view 
the settings made.

AutoLock function
When a cooking time is set up, the child-safety lock is automatically enabled. After the timed cooking set up 
phase, the clock display will show the current time. If no button is pressed within 7 seconds, the child lock will 
activate.

Oven light control
When the desired function is selected, the oven light will stay on for 1 minute. When the oven reaches the preset 
temperature the light will turn back on for 1 minute.
You can always turn the oven light on for 1 minute by pressing the [+].
With the probe inserted cooking pressing the [+] turn on the oven light and turn on the issue of regulation of 
the temperature probe cooking.

Heating bar
The progressive horizontal bar on the temperature display provides the preheating indication and signals the 
preheating phase for the existing cooking cycle.
During the preheating phase the 4-level bar provides a visual indication of how much time is left until reaching 
the required value: at the end of the preheating phase and during cooking all bars remain illuminated.
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Oven off mode and residual heat indications
If the oven is still warm when it is shut off, the temperature display will show the actual temperature inside the 
oven.
The 4 progressive horizontal LED bars on the temperature display will illuminate in the following manner:

Residual oven heat
temperature (°C)

LED sequence

1° 2° 3° 4°

> 200 /

150 ÷ 200 /

100 ÷ 150 /

50 ÷ 100 /

< 50

 = ON;  = OFF; /  = Flashing

“Children care” controls lock function
7 seconds after the general shut off of the oven (obtained using button 3), the oven will automatically go into 
childsafety mode.
This situation will be signalled by the word “n--O” temporarily appearing on the clock display, and by  icon 
permanently turning on the Temperature display.
In order to use the oven the child lock must be disabled by holding down key 3 for 4 seconds. “n--O” will appear 
on the clock display, and the  icon will disappear from the temperature display.
Once disabled, the child lock will remain blocked until the next time it is activated, either manually or automa-
tically.
During operation, the child safety mode can only be activated manually, always by holding down button 3 for 4 
seconds.
With the lock enabled in any cooking setting (manual, semiautomatic, automatic), you will only be able to view 
the settings made.

AutoLock function
When a cooking time is set up, the child-safety lock is automatically enabled. After the timed cooking set up 
phase, the clock display will show the current time. If no button is pressed within 7 seconds, the child lock will 
activate.

Oven light control
When the desired function is selected, the oven light will stay on for 1 minute. When the oven reaches the preset 
temperature the light will turn back on for 1 minute.
You can always turn the oven light on for 1 minute by pressing the [+].
With the probe inserted cooking pressing the [+] turn on the oven light and turn on the issue of regulation of 
the temperature probe cooking.

Heating bar
The progressive horizontal bar on the temperature display provides the preheating indication and signals the 
preheating phase for the existing cooking cycle.
During the preheating phase the 4-level bar provides a visual indication of how much time is left until reaching 
the required value: at the end of the preheating phase and during cooking all bars remain illuminated.
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Oven off mode and residual heat indications
If the oven is still warm when it is shut off, the temperature display will show the actual temperature inside the 
oven.
The 4 progressive horizontal LED bars on the temperature display will illuminate in the following manner:

Residual oven heat
temperature (°C)

LED sequence

1° 2° 3° 4°

> 200 /

150 ÷ 200 /

100 ÷ 150 /

50 ÷ 100 /

< 50

 = ON;  = OFF; /  = Flashing

“Children care” controls lock function
7 seconds after the general shut off of the oven (obtained using button 3), the oven will automatically go into 
childsafety mode.
This situation will be signalled by the word “n--O” temporarily appearing on the clock display, and by  icon 
permanently turning on the Temperature display.
In order to use the oven the child lock must be disabled by holding down key 3 for 4 seconds. “n--O” will appear 
on the clock display, and the  icon will disappear from the temperature display.
Once disabled, the child lock will remain blocked until the next time it is activated, either manually or automa-
tically.
During operation, the child safety mode can only be activated manually, always by holding down button 3 for 4 
seconds.
With the lock enabled in any cooking setting (manual, semiautomatic, automatic), you will only be able to view 
the settings made.

AutoLock function
When a cooking time is set up, the child-safety lock is automatically enabled. After the timed cooking set up 
phase, the clock display will show the current time. If no button is pressed within 7 seconds, the child lock will 
activate.

Oven light control
When the desired function is selected, the oven light will stay on for 1 minute. When the oven reaches the preset 
temperature the light will turn back on for 1 minute.
You can always turn the oven light on for 1 minute by pressing the [+].
With the probe inserted cooking pressing the [+] turn on the oven light and turn on the issue of regulation of 
the temperature probe cooking.

Heating bar
The progressive horizontal bar on the temperature display provides the preheating indication and signals the 
preheating phase for the existing cooking cycle.
During the preheating phase the 4-level bar provides a visual indication of how much time is left until reaching 
the required value: at the end of the preheating phase and during cooking all bars remain illuminated.
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Oven off mode and residual heat indications
If the oven is still warm when it is shut off, the temperature display will show the actual temperature inside the 
oven.
The 4 progressive horizontal LED bars on the temperature display will illuminate in the following manner:

Residual oven heat
temperature (°C)

LED sequence

1° 2° 3° 4°

> 200 /

150 ÷ 200 /

100 ÷ 150 /

50 ÷ 100 /

< 50

 = ON;  = OFF; /  = Flashing

“Children care” controls lock function
7 seconds after the general shut off of the oven (obtained using button 3), the oven will automatically go into 
childsafety mode.
This situation will be signalled by the word “n--O” temporarily appearing on the clock display, and by  icon 
permanently turning on the Temperature display.
In order to use the oven the child lock must be disabled by holding down key 3 for 4 seconds. “n--O” will appear 
on the clock display, and the  icon will disappear from the temperature display.
Once disabled, the child lock will remain blocked until the next time it is activated, either manually or automa-
tically.
During operation, the child safety mode can only be activated manually, always by holding down button 3 for 4 
seconds.
With the lock enabled in any cooking setting (manual, semiautomatic, automatic), you will only be able to view 
the settings made.

AutoLock function
When a cooking time is set up, the child-safety lock is automatically enabled. After the timed cooking set up 
phase, the clock display will show the current time. If no button is pressed within 7 seconds, the child lock will 
activate.

Oven light control
When the desired function is selected, the oven light will stay on for 1 minute. When the oven reaches the preset 
temperature the light will turn back on for 1 minute.
You can always turn the oven light on for 1 minute by pressing the [+].
With the probe inserted cooking pressing the [+] turn on the oven light and turn on the issue of regulation of 
the temperature probe cooking.

Heating bar
The progressive horizontal bar on the temperature display provides the preheating indication and signals the 
preheating phase for the existing cooking cycle.
During the preheating phase the 4-level bar provides a visual indication of how much time is left until reaching 
the required value: at the end of the preheating phase and during cooking all bars remain illuminated.
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Oven off mode and residual heat indications
If the oven is still warm when it is shut off, the temperature display will show the actual temperature inside the 
oven.
The 4 progressive horizontal LED bars on the temperature display will illuminate in the following manner:

Residual oven heat
temperature (°C)

LED sequence

1° 2° 3° 4°

> 200 /

150 ÷ 200 /

100 ÷ 150 /

50 ÷ 100 /

< 50

 = ON;  = OFF; /  = Flashing

“Children care” controls lock function
7 seconds after the general shut off of the oven (obtained using button 3), the oven will automatically go into 
childsafety mode.
This situation will be signalled by the word “n--O” temporarily appearing on the clock display, and by  icon 
permanently turning on the Temperature display.
In order to use the oven the child lock must be disabled by holding down key 3 for 4 seconds. “n--O” will appear 
on the clock display, and the  icon will disappear from the temperature display.
Once disabled, the child lock will remain blocked until the next time it is activated, either manually or automa-
tically.
During operation, the child safety mode can only be activated manually, always by holding down button 3 for 4 
seconds.
With the lock enabled in any cooking setting (manual, semiautomatic, automatic), you will only be able to view 
the settings made.

AutoLock function
When a cooking time is set up, the child-safety lock is automatically enabled. After the timed cooking set up 
phase, the clock display will show the current time. If no button is pressed within 7 seconds, the child lock will 
activate.

Oven light control
When the desired function is selected, the oven light will stay on for 1 minute. When the oven reaches the preset 
temperature the light will turn back on for 1 minute.
You can always turn the oven light on for 1 minute by pressing the [+].
With the probe inserted cooking pressing the [+] turn on the oven light and turn on the issue of regulation of 
the temperature probe cooking.

Heating bar
The progressive horizontal bar on the temperature display provides the preheating indication and signals the 
preheating phase for the existing cooking cycle.
During the preheating phase the 4-level bar provides a visual indication of how much time is left until reaching 
the required value: at the end of the preheating phase and during cooking all bars remain illuminated.
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Oven off mode and residual heat indications
If the oven is still warm when it is shut off, the temperature display will show the actual temperature inside the 
oven.
The 4 progressive horizontal LED bars on the temperature display will illuminate in the following manner:

Residual oven heat
temperature (°C)

LED sequence

1° 2° 3° 4°

> 200 /

150 ÷ 200 /

100 ÷ 150 /

50 ÷ 100 /

< 50

 = ON;  = OFF; /  = Flashing

“Children care” controls lock function
7 seconds after the general shut off of the oven (obtained using button 3), the oven will automatically go into 
childsafety mode.
This situation will be signalled by the word “n--O” temporarily appearing on the clock display, and by  icon 
permanently turning on the Temperature display.
In order to use the oven the child lock must be disabled by holding down key 3 for 4 seconds. “n--O” will appear 
on the clock display, and the  icon will disappear from the temperature display.
Once disabled, the child lock will remain blocked until the next time it is activated, either manually or automa-
tically.
During operation, the child safety mode can only be activated manually, always by holding down button 3 for 4 
seconds.
With the lock enabled in any cooking setting (manual, semiautomatic, automatic), you will only be able to view 
the settings made.

AutoLock function
When a cooking time is set up, the child-safety lock is automatically enabled. After the timed cooking set up 
phase, the clock display will show the current time. If no button is pressed within 7 seconds, the child lock will 
activate.

Oven light control
When the desired function is selected, the oven light will stay on for 1 minute. When the oven reaches the preset 
temperature the light will turn back on for 1 minute.
You can always turn the oven light on for 1 minute by pressing the [+].
With the probe inserted cooking pressing the [+] turn on the oven light and turn on the issue of regulation of 
the temperature probe cooking.

Heating bar
The progressive horizontal bar on the temperature display provides the preheating indication and signals the 
preheating phase for the existing cooking cycle.
During the preheating phase the 4-level bar provides a visual indication of how much time is left until reaching 
the required value: at the end of the preheating phase and during cooking all bars remain illuminated.
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Oven off mode and residual heat indications
If the oven is still warm when it is shut off, the temperature display will show the actual temperature inside the 
oven.
The 4 progressive horizontal LED bars on the temperature display will illuminate in the following manner:

Residual oven heat
temperature (°C)

LED sequence

1° 2° 3° 4°

> 200 /

150 ÷ 200 /

100 ÷ 150 /

50 ÷ 100 /

< 50

 = ON;  = OFF; /  = Flashing

“Children care” controls lock function
7 seconds after the general shut off of the oven (obtained using button 3), the oven will automatically go into 
childsafety mode.
This situation will be signalled by the word “n--O” temporarily appearing on the clock display, and by  icon 
permanently turning on the Temperature display.
In order to use the oven the child lock must be disabled by holding down key 3 for 4 seconds. “n--O” will appear 
on the clock display, and the  icon will disappear from the temperature display.
Once disabled, the child lock will remain blocked until the next time it is activated, either manually or automa-
tically.
During operation, the child safety mode can only be activated manually, always by holding down button 3 for 4 
seconds.
With the lock enabled in any cooking setting (manual, semiautomatic, automatic), you will only be able to view 
the settings made.

AutoLock function
When a cooking time is set up, the child-safety lock is automatically enabled. After the timed cooking set up 
phase, the clock display will show the current time. If no button is pressed within 7 seconds, the child lock will 
activate.

Oven light control
When the desired function is selected, the oven light will stay on for 1 minute. When the oven reaches the preset 
temperature the light will turn back on for 1 minute.
You can always turn the oven light on for 1 minute by pressing the [+].
With the probe inserted cooking pressing the [+] turn on the oven light and turn on the issue of regulation of 
the temperature probe cooking.

Heating bar
The progressive horizontal bar on the temperature display provides the preheating indication and signals the 
preheating phase for the existing cooking cycle.
During the preheating phase the 4-level bar provides a visual indication of how much time is left until reaching 
the required value: at the end of the preheating phase and during cooking all bars remain illuminated.
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Oven off mode and residual heat indications
If the oven is still warm when it is shut off, the temperature display will show the actual temperature inside the 
oven.
The 4 progressive horizontal LED bars on the temperature display will illuminate in the following manner:

Residual oven heat
temperature (°C)

LED sequence

1° 2° 3° 4°

> 200 /

150 ÷ 200 /

100 ÷ 150 /

50 ÷ 100 /

< 50

 = ON;  = OFF; /  = Flashing

“Children care” controls lock function
7 seconds after the general shut off of the oven (obtained using button 3), the oven will automatically go into 
childsafety mode.
This situation will be signalled by the word “n--O” temporarily appearing on the clock display, and by  icon 
permanently turning on the Temperature display.
In order to use the oven the child lock must be disabled by holding down key 3 for 4 seconds. “n--O” will appear 
on the clock display, and the  icon will disappear from the temperature display.
Once disabled, the child lock will remain blocked until the next time it is activated, either manually or automa-
tically.
During operation, the child safety mode can only be activated manually, always by holding down button 3 for 4 
seconds.
With the lock enabled in any cooking setting (manual, semiautomatic, automatic), you will only be able to view 
the settings made.

AutoLock function
When a cooking time is set up, the child-safety lock is automatically enabled. After the timed cooking set up 
phase, the clock display will show the current time. If no button is pressed within 7 seconds, the child lock will 
activate.

Oven light control
When the desired function is selected, the oven light will stay on for 1 minute. When the oven reaches the preset 
temperature the light will turn back on for 1 minute.
You can always turn the oven light on for 1 minute by pressing the [+].
With the probe inserted cooking pressing the [+] turn on the oven light and turn on the issue of regulation of 
the temperature probe cooking.

Heating bar
The progressive horizontal bar on the temperature display provides the preheating indication and signals the 
preheating phase for the existing cooking cycle.
During the preheating phase the 4-level bar provides a visual indication of how much time is left until reaching 
the required value: at the end of the preheating phase and during cooking all bars remain illuminated.
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Oven off mode and residual heat indications
If the oven is still warm when it is shut off, the temperature display will show the actual temperature inside the 
oven.
The 4 progressive horizontal LED bars on the temperature display will illuminate in the following manner:

Residual oven heat
temperature (°C)

LED sequence

1° 2° 3° 4°

> 200 /

150 ÷ 200 /

100 ÷ 150 /

50 ÷ 100 /

< 50

 = ON;  = OFF; /  = Flashing

“Children care” controls lock function
7 seconds after the general shut off of the oven (obtained using button 3), the oven will automatically go into 
childsafety mode.
This situation will be signalled by the word “n--O” temporarily appearing on the clock display, and by  icon 
permanently turning on the Temperature display.
In order to use the oven the child lock must be disabled by holding down key 3 for 4 seconds. “n--O” will appear 
on the clock display, and the  icon will disappear from the temperature display.
Once disabled, the child lock will remain blocked until the next time it is activated, either manually or automa-
tically.
During operation, the child safety mode can only be activated manually, always by holding down button 3 for 4 
seconds.
With the lock enabled in any cooking setting (manual, semiautomatic, automatic), you will only be able to view 
the settings made.

AutoLock function
When a cooking time is set up, the child-safety lock is automatically enabled. After the timed cooking set up 
phase, the clock display will show the current time. If no button is pressed within 7 seconds, the child lock will 
activate.

Oven light control
When the desired function is selected, the oven light will stay on for 1 minute. When the oven reaches the preset 
temperature the light will turn back on for 1 minute.
You can always turn the oven light on for 1 minute by pressing the [+].
With the probe inserted cooking pressing the [+] turn on the oven light and turn on the issue of regulation of 
the temperature probe cooking.

Heating bar
The progressive horizontal bar on the temperature display provides the preheating indication and signals the 
preheating phase for the existing cooking cycle.
During the preheating phase the 4-level bar provides a visual indication of how much time is left until reaching 
the required value: at the end of the preheating phase and during cooking all bars remain illuminated.
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Säkerhetsfunktionen “Barnlås” 
7 sekunder efter en total avstängning av ugnen (med knapp 3), kommer ugnen att automatiskt 
ställas i barnsäkert läge. 
Den här situationen signaleras med ordet “n--O” som visas tillfälligt på klockdisplayen och av 
ikonen som tänds på temperaturdisplayen. 
För att använda ugnen måste barnlåset inaktiveras genom att hålla ner knappen 3 i 4 sekunder. 
“n--O” visas på klockdisplayen och ikonen försvinner från temperaturdisplayen. 
Efter att barnlåset inaktiverats kommer det att förbli blockerat tills nästa aktivering, antingen 
manuellt eller automatiskt. 
Under funktionen kan det barnsäkra läget aktiveras manuellt genom att hålla ner knappen 3 i 4 
sekunder. 
Med låset aktiverat i vilken som helst tillagningsinställning (manuell, halvautomatisk, 
automatisk) kommer du endast att kunna visa inställningen som gjorts. 
 
AutoLock-funktion 
När en tillagningstid har ställts in aktiveras barnlåset automatiskt. Efter inställningen av den 
tidsinställda tillagningen kommer klockdisplayen att visa aktuellt tid. Om ingen knapp trycks ner 
inom 7 sekunder aktiveras barnlåset. 
 
Ugnsbelysning 
När önskad funktion har valts kommer ugnslampan att förbli tänd under 1 minut. 
När ugnen når den förinställda temperaturen kommer lampan att tändas igen under 1 minut. 
Du kan alltid sätta på ugnslampan i 1 minut genom att trycka på [+].  
Med stektermometern isatt, tryck på [+] för att tända ugnens lampa och temperaturen för 
tillagning med stektermometern kan ställas in. 
 
Värmeindikation 
Det progressiva vågrätta fältet på temperaturdisplayen anger föruppvärmningen och signalerar 
föruppvärmningsfasen för den aktuella tillagningscykeln. 
Under föruppvärmningsfasen ger de 4 strecken en visuell indikation om kvarstående tid för att 
uppnå önskat värde: Vid slutet av föruppvärmningsfasen och under tillagningen förblir alla 
streck tända. 
 



 

2. Använda ugnen 
 
Hur du tar bort automatisk tillagningsinställning 
Du kan ta bort inställningarna för start och stopp av tillagningen genom att trycka på knapp 3 
under den automatiska konfigurationen av tillagningen: ugnen förblir på och går automatiskt till 
manuell funktion under en obestämd tidsperiod. 
 
Hur du tar bort äggklockans inställning  
Under konfigurationen av äggklockan kan du ta bort den inställda tiden genom att trycka på 
knapp 3. 
 
Demoläge 
Demoläget aktiveras genom att trycka på och hålla ner knapparna 1 och 6 samtidigt i 5 
sekunder (endast vid första uppstart, klockdisplayen måste blinka). 
I demoläget visas “PLAY” på displayen när ugnen är avstängd. Om ugnen är på visas 
ugnselementen och endast ljuset, varmluftsfläkten och kylfläkten fungerar. För att avbryta 
demofunktionen måste du koppla ur ugnen från kraftförsörjningen. 
 
Displayens ljusstyrka i standbyläge 
När ugnen står i standby dämpas displayens ljusstyrka. Den återställs till sin normala styrka när 
ugnen sätts på. 
 



 

Tillagning med stektermometer 
OBS! Du kan inte använda funktioner med stektermometern i lägena “UPPTINING”, 
“SNABBSTART” och “PIZZA” Med ugnen i standby-läge, placera stektermometern i det 
anpassade anslutningsuttaget på ugnens högra sida: klockdisplayerna visar “MEAT” i några 
sekunder. Sätt på ugnen, välj en tillagningsfunktion och den önskade temperaturen med 
motsvarande knapp (stektermometerns symbol tänds på displayen). 
Efter att temperaturen ställts in på funktionen och klockdisplayen blinkar med 
stektermometerns temperaturvärde (75 °C), använd [+] och [-] för att välja värdet för köttets 
invändiga temperatur. När inställd temperatur uppnås stängs ugnen av, en ljudsignal hörs och 
klockdisplayen visar “END”. 
Tryck på vilken knapp som helst för att stänga av ljudsignalen. 
Nedan visas en tabell över invändiga temperaturer för några köttsorter: 
 
Mat som ska tillagas invändig temperatur (°C) 
Nötkött 
• Rostbiff - Nötfilé 
blodigt 
rosa (medium) 
vällagat 
• Rostbiff 

 
 
40-45 
50-55 
60-65 
80-85 

Fläskkött  
• Fläskfilé  
• Fläskstek/skinka  
• Fläskbitar, grisfötter  
• Fläskkotlett  
• Fläskkotlett utan ben  
• Kassler  
• Köttlimpa 

 
65-70 
80-85 
80-85 
75-80 
70 
65-70 
70-75 

Kalvkött  
• Kalvstek  
• Ugnstekta kalvnjurar med  
 

 
70-75 
75-80 
80-85 

Vilt  
• Viltkött  
• Blodig filé  
• Rosa filé (medium)  
• Vällagad filé 

 
75-80 
60-70 
40-45 
50-55 
60-65 

Lamm 80-85 
Ugnstek fylld 70-75 
Fågel 85-90 
Fisk 70-80 
Viktigt: termometern ska alltid sitta ända ner 
till handtaget så att spetsen är i mitten av 
steken och inte nära benet eller i fettet. 

 

 
 



 

 
Anteckningar 


